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  Fresh Seawater Mist 125ml

   Brand: Algologie

Price From: $39.99  

Short Description
Aerosol spray to hydrate and freshen the skin durinf/after sport, sun, travelling etc

Description
FRESH SEAWATER MIST
Embruns De Mer the power of the ocean in a fine mist spray for all skin types
PROPERTIES
Pure, natural, fresh seawater. No colour or fragrance. The Fresh Seawater Mist is a must
in every home and office. A very refreshing treatment spray, it's a tonic, cool and
stimulating. The Fresh Seawater Mist is rich in oligo-elements, minerals and vitamins. It
purifies, restores balance in the skin and revives the cells with each spray. It revitalises,
hydrates and balances all skin types. Seawater Mist should be applied several times a day,
particularly for those with pimples and oily skin to control the overproduction of oil and
act as an anti-bacterial. It is also ideal to freshen and hydrate while travelling (especially
by air), in air-conditioned offices, on rising and just before bed times. Great for summer
and after sporting activity as an hydrating treatment.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Adjusted concentrations of the 3 ingredients creating the exclusive natural Algo3
Complex: Chondrus Crispus: The seaweed extract providing proven rapid hydration. It
also increases the water concentration in the epidermis. Gulf Stream Seawater: Pure and
fresh with lots of natural vitamins and minerals to nourish and remineralise the skin.



Alaria Esculenta: Another seaweed extract with anti-oxidant properties to protect against
free radicals.

APPLICATION
Spray about an arms length from the face for 3 seconds. Wait 1 minute and blot gently if
necessary. A true flash of vitality.
Helpful hint: spray before and after (lightly) the application of makeup for a natural
radiant look
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